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Prairieland Koi & 
Pond Society 

 You  can pay your dues  now, they are 

still only $20 ! 
 

Please give cash/check to our treasurer: 

Or Send To: Marlene Carter 

2324 W. Sherman Ave. 

West Peoria,Il.61614 

PKPS Banquet 

6:00 P.M. November 12, 2022 

Tremont Community Center 

214 S. Sampson St. 

Tremont Il. 

Directions 

From Knoxville in Peoria and I-74 Drive E. to Bloomington for 7.9 miles and take 

exit 09 onto I-155 toward Lincoln for 6’6 Miles. Take exit 25 toward Pekin onto 

Il. 9 for .7 miles to Sampson St. Turn Left and drive 1 mile to 214 S. Sampson St. 
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The Prairieland Pond Society meeting was held at Kull Scape. There were 18 

members present. 

Mark Kilty presented a program about beekeeping. There are 400 species of bees 

in Illinois. All are pollinators but only honey bees make more honey than they 

need. 

The first item in the business meeting was the election of officers. Todd Bong will 

be president, Lisa Carter will be Vice President, Cheryl Ivey will be secretary and 

treasurer position will have several people filling parts of the whole. 

Jeannie continued to sell raffle tickets for the Par A Dice package which will be 

awarded at the banquet. 

The Banquet will be November 12 at the Tremont Community Center. Reserva-

tions need to be made by November 1. 

Monthly door prizes and raffles were awarded and the meeting was adjourned. 

 

                                                  Margy Simmons, Sec. 

As you can see, we have a very capable board, Todd Bong who will be our Presi-

dent has been our leader in the past and I am sure will do a great job again. Lisa 

Carter will stay on as Vice President and will continue doing a good job. Cheryl 

Ivey will be our Secretary and is so capable and Marlene Carter will continue as 

Treasure keeping good track of our money. Please help the board to make the club 

continue to be healthy and strong. 

I Will still be the Koi Health Advisor as before and continue answering  any ques-

tions you may have. 

I love this club and all the friends I’ve made. There is nothing like catching fish in 

the rain with a hard working group to form strong bonds that will never break.  

I’ve netted my pond and cleaned the bio-converter getting ready to pull the pump 

and close  the pond when winter really sets in. I’ve always said closing the pond 

feels like owning a dead pet, but in the spring I’m overjoyed to see my fish again 

and swear they have grown over their winter hibernation. 
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What’s colorful, elegant and can command hours of your gazing time as they glide and dart 
through water? 
Koi! 
These jewels of the pond have an interesting history and are bred in such a variety of colors 
and patterns that you could name and pick them out individually just like any family member. 
In fact, koi can easily become part of the family since they can live as long as 30 years in your 
pond when well cared for. In a lake or naturally stream-fed pond, koi can live past 100, and 
some have been recorded as living to over 200! 
Koi are fascinating for many reasons, and they provide pond owners with years of joy and en-
tertainment. That’s why it’s so important to understand their habitat and how to care for them, 
not only when they’re offering gazing pleasure, but especially during cold winter months when 
they’re most vulnerable to things like disease and freezing temperatures. 
These are some must-know koi facts so you can protect your fish family all winter. 

Koi  Don’t  Actual ly  Hibernate  
Hibernation is a period of low or no activity that some animals go through during the winter. 
First, the animal must build up fat stores to sustain it during this period without food. During 
hibernation, the animal’s metabolism, heart rate and respiration slow down to help it conserve 
energyKoi, on the other hand, typically retreat to the bottom of the pond when temperatures 
drop, to where the water is slightly warmer. Their metabolism does slow, which is why you 
should not feed them during the winter, since excess food and waste can build up as decaying 
organic matter that can throw off the balance of your ecosystem and even breed disease. 
But this period of reduced activity is not true hibernation, and if you keep a heater running in 
your pond, you may not see much of a downshift in activity at all  

Swings  Are  Stressfu l  
Whether you keep a heater running or let your koi wait out the winter at the bottom of the 
pond, it’s important to know that temperature fluctuations of 20 degrees or more can actually 
make fish more prone to infection. 
. 
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Your first line of defense when it comes to protecting fish from temperature swings is to invest in 
a simple pond thermometer. No pond owner should be without one. Not only will you know ex-
actly when to take other care measures, such as adding cold water bacteria, or switching (or 
eliminating) feeding, but you can keep an eye on the temperature to be sure that it’s status quo. 
It’s not uncommon for temperatures to change dramatically during late fall and early spring. It 
may be a refreshing 70 degrees during the day but still dip below freezing at night. This can be 
especially challenging if you have a small pond. Larger ponds tend to be less susceptible to tem-
perature shifts. If pond temperatures concern you, it may be time to consider a heater during the 
night, or running your waterfall during the day to keep water circulating and temperatures 
throughout more stable. 

Fish  Need Oxygen  
They may not breathe the way we do, but they still need oxygen to survive. The good news is 
that cold water holds more oxygen than warm, and since fish slow down, they will require less 
oxygen during winter anyway. 
But that doesn’t mean you’re off the hook! Problems can still arise, especially if the surface of 
the pond freezes over. The finite amount of oxygen beneath the surface will eventually be used 
up, and if none is circulating in, that is a recipe for disaster. 
During the winter, keep an aerator running to ensure oxygenation, and if your pond surface is in 
danger of freezing over, use a deicer to keep an open space. 

Koi  Cannot  Survive Be ing  Frozen  
Water itself is fascinating, and a source of many optical illusions. One of those illusions is making 
it appear as though your fish are frozen solid in a block of ice. That can happen if the pond sur-
face is frozen and you can see through to the fish below. In their inactive state they may appear 
as if frozen in the ice itself. 
But that’s not the case! So if you think your fish managed to survive one winter of being frozen, 
and don’t take proper precautions the next, thinking they’ll be just fine, you may be in for quite 
an unpleasant surprise. 

Koi  Are More Suscept ib le  To Infect ion Dur ing  Winter  
Fish may slow down during cold months, but many parasites do not! In fact, some are 
even more active in cold water. Some species of ich, trichodina and costia thrive quite enthusias-
tically in icy water. 
Couple that with the fact that the koi’s immune system is in an essentially non-functional state 
during winter and you’ll understand why fish are more prone to disease at this time of year. 
To protect your fish, take the appropriate measures to balance your pond. An adequate amount 
of salt in the water can help rid it of harmful parasites. But be careful – too much salt can be just 
as dangerous. The key to protecting any pond is balance. 
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Members Meeting 

November 12     Tremont Community Banquet        PKPS Banquet 

 

Board meetings 

November 12  4:30 PM                                      Tremont Community Center             

 

You can also reduce the chance of disease and infection by ensuring that you’ve cleaned out 
decaying organic matter, including dead plants and fallen leaves, before they become a breed-
ing ground for bacteria. 
But not all bacteria are bad! There are actually beneficial bacteria that you can use to counter-
act infection rather than cause it. Beneficial bacteria will “eat” organic matter that can other-
wise decay and become a problem, reduce toxic ammonia and nitrites, and eliminate nitrates, 
phosphates and excess nutrients, all of which can improve your koi’s chance of maintaining 
good health. 

Koi  Are Unique Among F ish  
If you own koi, you’re not crazy for thinking they recognize you when you stop by the pond. Koi 
are actually highly intellectual, can recognize the person who feeds them and can even be 
trained to eat out of your hand. 
Koi are omnivores. They’ll eat anything from plants and other fish (if they’re small enough) to 
bugs, watermelon, eggs and peas. If you receive koi as a gift, it’s considered to bring good luck. 
And if you do have koi in your pond, you know you can never have just one. They’re too addic-
tive! But perhaps more importantly, they do prefer the company of other koi – not so different 
from the rest of the family after all. 
So if you enjoy and adore your koi, then be sure to take care of them and create a healthy envi-
ronment for them to survive the winter months. A few simple steps can protect them now and 
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